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About This Game

The walk home from school today is going to be a lot spookier than usual… Your sleepy neighborhood’s been overrun by
monsters! Werewolves prowl the woods, Gnomes roam underfoot, and scarecrows walk at midnight. But these aren’t ordinary
monsters—they’re R.L. Stine’s famous Goosebumps monsters, released from their books and looking to wreak havoc! You’ll

need to use your wits to investigate the surroundings, puzzle out clues, and outsmart the monsters before it’s too late! Survive a
trek through your neighborhood, unravel the mysteries of the Dead House, and sneak through the mall after hours; only then can

you confront Slappy and stop his plans for revenge! Players beware… you’re in for a scare in the exciting Goosebumps video
game, a prequel to the major motion picture in theaters October 16th!
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Title: Goosebumps: The Game
Genre: Adventure, Casual
Developer:
WayForward
Publisher:
GameMill Entertainment
Release Date: 13 Oct, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista or Windows 7

Processor: Intel Pentium 4 2.4 ghz with Hyper Threading

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD Graphics

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 600 MB available space
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Decent but short. I got this is part of a $2 bundle of games and it was worth it, but I'm not so sure about $20USD. I reckon it is
worth $5USD.

For a point and click adventure, this is fairly well done and if you're feeling nostalgic about Goosebumps it is doubly good.

There are a few "what the hell do I do now?" moments but otherwise it flows relatively logically.. The game is wonderful to look
at visually. The artwork is cartoony but doesn't take away from the spooky atmosphere. Some puzzles seem a bit criptic but you
could argue just like the books 'Give Yourself Goosebumps' you need to think outside the box from time to time to solve
spesific puzzles.. very basic. reminds me of a 90's computer game. An old-fashioned Point&Click game with a non-linear
solution.
There are clues on what to do next in the gameworld, but without using a walkthrough this can be quite a stretch. It's not very
scary, but it has lots of nostalgia.. You at the mall
- Inspect Wok the tiger diner
- It says slogan for Wok the tiger is Gourmet chinese food is just a wok away (puns already)
- You say: A wok somewhere else probably (BURRRRRNEEEED)
- Back out of room to find yourself beaten to death by a robot policeman

10/10 Would goosebumps the game again. I love this game's aesthetic. It has the feel of those point and click style 1990s pc
games. The story can get a little slow and boring in parts, but overall I think this is a great challenging kid's game.. What a blast
from the past. This is a really well made point and click adventure in the realm of Goosebumps. Those of you who grew up in
the 90's will know this title by tv and book. Although not exactly a challenge to complete, I had a lot of fun reliving the shallow
tense effect that was meant to scare children just enough not to give them nightmares.

The only issue I had was getting bored near the end of the game as it does tend to drag a bit.
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Ready to be in middle school again (if you are out of middle school)? Even being the age where I could have children in middle
school (I don't) I still had a lot of fun with this game. I was obsessed with R.L. Stine- goosebumps and fear street when I was in
middle school, so I have the experience and background despite being ancient.

Art: 8/10 - The art holds nicely to the style of book covers, which is nice and reminiscent. It's not beautiful but correctly stylized
for this kind of game, complete with lovely toxic green ooze. Also they didn't skimp on the backgrounds, I like that.

Story: 8/10 – I traveled back to tweenhood in a good way. R.L. Stein has not lost his knack for writing correctly for his
audience. I loved one of the lines that said something along the lines of stickers on lockers are the only thing more permanent
than tattoos, sounds like something I would believe in middle school (even now that it sounds so silly) The only thing I had a
problem with is the end, it was kind a little too silly even for the goosebumps world if you ask me.

Game Mechanics: 9/10 – There is two mechanics in this game that I have always wanted in adventure games in this one. First
you can pick up so much useless junk. I always want to do this, when I take a yellow cotton candy, why can't I take all of the
colors? I don't like not being able to have variety even if the majority of it is stuff I won't use. You never know when you need a
voodoo head or a blue rose from your neighbor’s yard or maybe even a crumpled up note on the school hallway floor. The other
thing I liked is how you can die a lot. I mean not blood and gore dying but I like how you can make dumb choices that lead to
untimely death. What would a goosebumps game be without ulitimate doom waiting at the end of some choices?

Positive: The whole feel of the game, great for a goosebumps fan!

Negative: Music, it was pretty unremarkable as I already forgot every track except for Chad's theme (because it was funny). I
didn't even bother to rate it. I also felt it was a bit short but I am biased to longer stories (also I am not a middle schooler and I
have a much longer attention span.

TLDR (Or if you are in middle school) You like goosebumps? Play this game.. Fun nostalgic game for Goosebumpers.. Not
very many games scare me anymore, the final jumpscare of Goosebumps made me jump out of my seat, 10/10 would spook
again. I don't think I've ever played a point and click adventure game this confusing before. WayForward please stick to
platformers. It's what you're good at. Hardcore Fans of Goosebumps or Old-School 1st Person Adventure Games only.
Otherwise you will get infuriated. At least the atmosphere and essence of a horror game is here.. Since I didn't grow up in
America, I never actually read any of the books, but I did watch the Goosebumps TV series, and this definitely brought back
some memories! There's even something nostalgic about how this game uses point and click, and I love it! If you get stuck in the
game, you can watch my walkthrough for some help!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nf8YOB_LSdI&index=1&list=PLKMxTuqznyPMSiEmyamJon950Xeywm9yc
The atmosphere in this game is captivating, and the story is intriguing. I find it a bit weird how calm my character is able to stay,
even though he is seeing ghosts, and random people in his house. I feel like I would call the cops, but who am I to judge! I also
like that if you die, you literally just respawn in the previous room, without having to replay a big portion of the game. That
gives the player more confidence to look around and take chances, and really get immersed in the game. This is a game I would
definitely recommend!. this game it just amazing if you are a hard core goosebumps fan then is the game for you. ｇｏｏｓｅｃｕｎｔ

edit: is well polished nostalgia cash grab. I love this game. It's really fun and I like how difficult some of the puzzles are. 10/10
would get killed by Slappy again. This game is one of my faveorite games ive gotten on steam because i love it's characters like
beast from the east and slappy and other characters it has been my favorite book seiries since i was 5 years old and i love it
because its basicly a puzzle game the hardest parts were distracting slappy the lawn nome part the amount of money you have to
make in cavity city but the ost hardest part was making the photo of the kids head to get a rook(chess peice) my favorite part
was...EVERY THING.. Its a classic type game where you can find things and put it in your invetory and use it later on in the
game and you get to explore new places. If you do not like classic type games I wouldn't buy this but overall it's good.
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